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enforcement of his theory. His creed isIblood, carnage •nd desolation, until his

1 hopes are reaped. They encourage the
il bloodiest and itost cruel theories, andi•- exult at the prqspect of servile insurrec-
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press their peo •le that we are to be more
dreaded than o•i 4 political opponents.—
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traitors adopt t.: teachings of the aboli-
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Ttesolutiorus on the State of the
Country. 1 •

The following joint resOltaiiims upon
•lte state of the country, wl ich had been
:Igreed.upouat a Denieeratic caucus held
.wWednesday evening, were considered
if a-Ad:House of Representatives on Thurs-

.

day 1: ~,:;!

Resolved, ilithe Senate-inall'ouse of
itepresentatives of the Commonwealth of
i'ennsylvania, in General Asseinbly met:
Chat our institutions are assailed by an
armed reliellion on oneside, which is be-
ing met by the sword, and on the other
by unconstitutional acts of Congress and
startling usurpations of power by the Ex:
ecntive, which we have seen by experi-
ment can be corrected by the ballot-box,
policy as well as principle requires that
our people shall await the process of re-
form which is slow but cure, and refrain
from, all unlawful and unconstitutional
acts, which have already brought terrible
calamities upon the country, whilst they
invoke the aid of all patriotic men to as-
sist in averting the evils that threaten our
free institutions.

Second, 'That this General Assembly
declares that this State has ever been, is
now, and will remain in future devotedly
true to the Constitution of the United
States and to the Federal government es-
tablished by it, and is determined to
maintain them with her utmost power
against both foreign and domestic foes.

Third, That this General Assembly re-
cognizes a manifest difference between
the administration of the government and
the government itself. The one is transi-
tory, limited in duration to that period of
timefor which the officers elected by the
people are charged with the conduct of
the same; the' other is permanent; in-
tended by the founders to endareforever.Fourth, That this General Assembly,
in the exercise of its right to differ withthe Federal Executive, enters its solemn
protest against the proclamation of thePresident of the United States, dated thefirst day of January, one thousand eight
hundred and sixty-three, by which he as
mimes to emancipate slaves in certain
States, holding the same to be unwise, un•
constitutional and void.

Fifth, That this General Assembly de-
clares that the power which has recentlybeen assumed by the President of the
United States, whereby, under the guise
of military necessity he has proclaimed
and extended martial law over States
where war did lint exist, and has suspend-
ed the writ of habeas corpus, is unwar-
ranted by the Constitution, and its ten-
dency is to subordinate civil to military
authority, and to subvert our system of
free government.

Sixth, That this General Assembly, on
behalf of the people of this Common
wealth, declares its determined opposition
to a system of emancipation by the States,
upon compensation to be 'paid out of the
treasnry of the United States, as burthen•
some upon the people, unjust in its very
nature, and wholly without warrant of the
Constitution.

Seventh. That this General Assembly
deem it proper further to declare that. it.,
together with all the truly loyal people of
the State, would hail wizli pleasure and
delight any manifestation of it desire, on
the part of the Erod e d Stittes, t.. return
to their allegiance to I.lm gos cram( nt of
the Union, and woniti, in.such cnr-
dialty and earnestly co operate with them
in the restoration of peace, and in the
procurement of well props r gualantees
as wouidgive security to all their interests
and rights.

Eighth. That Pennsylvania will adhere
to the Constitution and the Union as thebest, it may be the last L..pe of popular
freedom, and for all witingq which rosy
eave been admitted, or eiila which may
exist, will seek redress under the Consti
tution and within the Union, by the peace
ful butpowerful agency of the suffrage of
a free people.

Ninth. That this General Assembly hails
eof the Northern States in their lateelections, and regard the same es the

earliest of a good purpose upon their partto cooperate with all other lohd citizens
in giving security to the rights of everysection, and maintaining, the Uniun and
the Constitution as ordained by the found-
ers of the republic.

Tenth. That in the judgment of thisGeneral Assembly, whenever it becomespracticable to obtain a convention of all
or three-fourths of the States, such body
should be convened, for the purpose of
proposing such amendments to the Feder-al Constitution as experience has proved
to be necessary to maintain the instrtt
ment in the spirit and meaning intendedby its founders, and to provide againstfuture convulsions and wars.

Eleventh: That while the General As-sembly condemns and denounces thefaults of the Administration, and the en-
croachments of the Abolitionists, it doesalso most thoroughly condemn and de.
nonnce the heresy of secession, as un-
unwarranted by the Constitution, and de.structive alike of the security and perpe- 1tnity of government, and of peace and
liberty of the people of this State are op•posed to any divisionof this Union, andwill persistently exert their whole in-fluence and power under the Constitution
to maintain and defend it.- - - -

Twelfth. That the laws of this Statemust be maintained a•id enforced, and thatit is the duty of the constituted authori-ties of the State to see that by all
Constitutional means this end shall be ob-tained.

Thirteenth. That the soldiers compos-ing our armies merit the warmest thanksof the nation. Their countrynobly did they respond. Living, theyshall know a nation's graitude; wounded,a nation's care; and dying, they shall livein our memories, and monuments shallbe raised to teach posterity to honor thepatriots and heroes who offered their lives
on their country's altar. Their widowsand orphans shall be adopted by the na-tion, to bewatched over and cared for asobject atruly worthy a nation's guardian-ship,

Fourteenth. That copies of these reso-lutions be forwarded to the President ofthe United States, to the Governors ofthe several States, and to our Senators andRepresentatives in Congrt sThe vote was taken upon the first resolotion, and itwas passed by a sirict party
vote.

Mr. Shannon offered the followingamendment to the second :resolution :
"And further, that we declare it to be

our settled purpose to aid this adthinistra•tion in its efforts to suppress this rebellion."
Mr. Brown, of Northumberland, movedan amendment to the amendment, by in-serting the word ‘constintional' before theword "efforts," Which was agreed to. Theresolution then passed, and the bill wasafterwards passed.

THE Richmond correspondent of theCharleston Mercurysays Gen. Lee's where-abouts remains a profound mystery. Inhis official report of the battle of Stone'sriver, General Bragg seritously censuresthe course of General Breckinridge.The Richmond Sentinel of the 24thsays : "The last papers from the UnitedStates are jubilant over false reports ofthe success of the Yazoo expedition. !Oarown reports are several days Inter, ndrepresent the expedition as thoroughlywhipped' and in full retreat by theaythey came. Thus far the enemy utterlyfails in all its leading move tents Faa-gut was whipped at Port Hudson : BAINbrake down before he got there and fellwithout afight. The Yazoo Pas X xpeldition ends in a chastisement and flight ;atVicksburg they are drowned out i at P rti,Royal there is a sot tof a ' free fight e-tween their .generals, and the army-awa)tsthe result .; at Fredericksburg iFightipg;Toeis as tame as a kitten.: Soma Of hiscavalry made a raid upon F'itshngk Lele..They came back one way and went babk*wen ways.

ITEMS OF MEWS

Limit to PlantincCottOn.
Governor Brown, of GeorgiE!,,littarsent

a message to the rebel legialatnie of thit
state, recommending the. passtige of an
act limiting the planting,of cottowto a
,quarter of an acre for eackhanCemployed
under a heavy penalty.

Another Way to Do It.
It is stated that a brisk trade is driven

n wood, and green, wood at that, under the,
head of sales of =hay. ' Those who are de-
jeering hay to theGovernment at so much

per one hundred pounds, are said to be
using very large amounts of green wood in
the operation ofpressing the hay into bun-
dles. Some wood is necessary in this ope-
ration, but we are told that two or.three
Limes the weight necessary is usedand
always green wood. In every ton of hay
several hundreds of pzunds of wood un-
necessarily displaces 33 much of hay.

Conscription of Enlisted For-
eigners.

The rebel courts have decided that
every citizen of Maryland and,every for
eigner who has enlisted in the army, no
matter for how short a time, is liable to the
conscription act if between the ages of
eighteen and forty-five.

Injured in Paris
One of the daughters of the rebel Sli-

dell was thrown from her horse recently,
in the Bois de Boulogne, near Paris. Her
head struck against the .wheel of a carri-
age, and on being taken up her skull was
found to be fractured. At later dates she
was said to be oat of danger.

Sick Train
They have established a sick train on

the Washington and New York Railroad,
departing from Washington city three
times a week: for the accommodation of
sick and wounded soldiers. One car is
fitted up with berths' for those too ill to
ride in the usual manner.

General Hartaull'a Command
General Flartauti, who was severely

wounded at Antietam, is soon to heap.
pointed to a command under General
Burnside. lie is, at present, serving on
the board for the revision of the army
regulations.

The Amsterdam Loan
A specific offer of a loan of one hum

dred millions in gold WII-9 made to the SPC-
retaiy of the Treasury by a lending house
at Amsterdam, the gold to be exchanged
for United States six per cent. bonds at
the current premium at the time of the
draft of any- portion of the amount.

The Kentucky Some Guard
Loyal citizens of Kentucky are strong:

ly urging the military authorities to au-
thorize the enlistment of the Rome Guard
is Kentucky, as provided for by the act of
the last session. They are to consist of
twenty thousand men, to be officered by
the government, and to be subject to the
orders of the President. Mr. Guthrie
states that there are that number ofyoung
men now available for military service in
the State, who may be partially lost to the
Union cause if the rebels again ~ucceed
iu advancing to the ; thio river.

Romarkablo
A remarkable old lady has just died in

Concord, N. H., Mier reading the yible
entirely through seventy•tour tiraen.—
I -ndouhtedly she has gone to Heaven.

Cotton Spoonnation
A cotton speculator inLiverpool, after

losing a large fortune , by a falling mar-
ket, jumped out of a third story and
broke his neck.

Something is brewing about the Confed
erate loan. It is now said in letters from
Paris that the banking house of Mould is
engaged in it with Ehrilinger and the
Southern rebels naturally derive from
this circumstance a hope of dragging the
French Government into some sort of a
complication with the Government of
Washington.

Tobacco Speculation
A tobacco., speculator at Evansville,

Ind., recently made $75,000 profit in a
single operation, without having handled
a hogshead. One firm, which dealt heav•
ily in tobacco, expects to buy and sell
40.000 hogsheads this season worth $ll,
400,tasi.

Evacuation of Pensacola
The rebels have an account ()I the evac-

uation a l'eusacola by the Union forces.
They say, however, that Forte Bar rancho
and Hyacinthe and the Navy-yard are still
occupied.

Horrible
A puddler at the furnace of Itathbone
Co., in Albany, on Wednesday after-

noon, stepped backward into a pan of
molten iron, which burned the flesh from
his leg almost to the knee, leaving the
bones bare. •

Stopping their Amusements
General Viol°, commanding at Norfolk,

has issued an order closing the theatres
in that city. A short time ago severalclergymen there gave notice that their
churches would be open on Friday, the
27th, to oobseve the fast ordained by Jell'.
Davis. The churches were duly opened,but a guard ct Union soldiers wag seaand the aervire did not come off.

The Nantucket
Admiral (iregory and Engineer Stirrers,

according to the Boston Traveller, writesto the Navy Department that the Nan-
tucket is the best Monitor of the ninebuilt, and Ericsson writes to them that
she is a model Monitor, and will provewhat he has stated, that the Monitors will
be perfectly water-tight at sea.

Union Celebration
The Union citizens of Baltimore are

making preparations to have another
grand Union celebration in that city da-ring the next month, which will be ad-dressed by some of the leading Union or-
ators of the country.

Col. Pogrom's Force
The number of the rebel forces in Ken-tucky is stated to be about six thousand,under Col. Pegram. Three hundred ofthem were captured by the Union cavalryon Wednesday. The guerrillas are still

hovering around MountSterling, and twohundred of them have been captured sinceSunday. Lexington is believed to be safe,

Cure for Headache
' A work has recently been published iuParis, by an eminent physician, in whichhe describes a new remedy for headache.He uses a mixture of ice and salt, in proportion of one to one-halt, as a cold mix-
ture, and this he applies, by means of alittlepiece of silk guaze, with a rim of
gutta percha, to limited spots on the headwhen rheumatic headaches are felt. It'gives instantaneous relief. The akin issubjected to the process from half a min-
ute to one and a half munutes, and is ren-dered hard and white. It is good in ery-sipelas and disease of the skin.

Going to Europe,
Rev. M. C. Conway, one of the editorsof the Rostcti Commonwealth, isgoing to.England in a few days', with- the purposeof .spending the summer there in lectnr-*, in behalf of the antislavery and Unioncause, in America.. is :expenses arepaid by some of his antislavery friends inBeaton.

Mineral Waters.

SPRING SUPPLY

BLUE LICK,

Bedford,
Congress; ;

Empire Spring,
K MINKEN, ARTE.9IA N, SELTZER, Ste

Re,. sale by

SIMON JOHNSTON,

CorSmithfield and 4th SM.

11lA NEIOOD-
ROW LOST! HOWRESTORED!Jast published. in a Sealed Envelope. PriceSix Cents.A LECTURE ON THE NATURE, TREAT-MENT and Radical Cure of Spermatorrheea orSeminal Weakness, Involuntary Etlniaglalis,Sexual Debility, and Impedimenta to Matriag..generally Nervorumeas, ConsumPtien_lEraletbsteand FittMental and Physical Inca4'"7 result_int from Self-Abuse, &c. —By ROLM. J. CUL-VERWELL, M. D.. Author ofthe Nrces 'Book,,L,•"A Boon to Thousands of Sufferers."Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to ;my ad.pdress, pod paid, on receipt of Si; Cent.. or twoostage stamps, by Dr. OH .. J. C. KLINE.PM Broadway, New York,mb3l:lA w3m Post 4)ffice Box, 4388,

EPA IRSTO EFECTIVE GRAVELCadvasa cir3tf, t.I Ile W....0f.. promptly at-Waled to at pr.",
Ltt PT( 11'1 3 OLDDRNmh..10 ooruar sth aid Wood street.
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LATIN' NE 8 BY TELEGRAPH,
From New Orleans
MOVEMENTS ON THE MISSISSIPP
The Blockade at Galveston

Rebels LeavingKent uck)

Disorderly Soldiers in Columbus, Ohio

THE REBEL ABB Al FREBERICKSBUR
Point Pleasant Captured by the

Rebels.

RETAKEN BY TILE UNION TROOPS

&c., &c., ac., &c

NEW YORK, March 50.—Midnight.—
The steamer-McClellari has arrived. She
sailed froni New Orleans on the 23d inst.
and brings the-Mails, together with Gen.
Banks' official dispatches, and $63,258 in
specie. Cols. Butler, Morton and a few
other officers are among the passengers.
She brings a file of New Orleans papers
brikent dates, which contain a few addi-
tional items to those furnished by the
steamer Brunswick, which arrived this
morning.
' A bottle containing a dispatch from

Admiral Farragut's Secretary, dated
"Above Port Hudson; March loth," had•
been picked up, stating that all's well.—
We lost one marine killed and two of the
crew wounded. The Albatross lost one
killed.

The Monongahela, with Gen. Banks
and stair and Capt. Alden on board, took
a position below Port Hudson, on the
10th, and fired quite a number of 2O

pound shells plump into the rebel bat-
tery.

The rebels are still engagad in strength-
ening their earthworks all along the line
of the Rappahannock, particularly toward
Port Royal.

Major General Hooker was in this city
on business to-day, and returns to his
headquarters to-night.

A Captain and some 30 rebels had been
captured. The Captain reports that Ad
miral Parragut lay five miles above Port
Hudson all day cu Sunday, and that the
Hartford received no damage.

Subsequently Admiral Farragut went
up the river. A detachment of land for-
ces had been up to a retiut directly oppo•
site Port Hudson.

The blockade of Galveston was still rig-
idly enforced. The Harriet Lane is still
in the harbor, and the report of her hav•
ing been iron cased is a mere sup posi
tion.

A successful cavalry expedition, under
Captain Perkins, had been made from
Bradshaw City, to a consideraide distance
iuto the rebel lines. Captain Perkins en
gaged a rebel torce, and had a brilliant
tight with them, charging with the sabre
and chasing them for a distance of eight
miles. The rebels had lo killed and 2u
wounded. We captured 11 prisoners with
their equipments. There was no loss
sustained on our side. Capt. P. had his
horse shot from under him while he was
capturing a rebel Lieutenant,

lieveral schooners had arrived at New
Orleans from across the lake with a large
amount of cotton, and a number of pas-
their form-Fi Fe.sitinnee to it something
to eat, and relate' Lairs grent destitu-
tion and suffering among the rebels..—
.cher say that the merciless conscription
of the Southern rulers, which has been
strictly enforced, has re-originated a reign
of terror and want.

cmcitisa-ri, March rebels are
retreating from Kentucky rapidly. lien.
Peg-ram, at last accounts, was South ofStanford. hotly pressed. It is repotted
that he was compelled to abardou his cot.
ton and trains.

A Murfreesboro dispatch says this
Polio's corps, consisting of Chentham'i.
Withers' and McCowan's divisions, ad
winced within nineteen miles of Mutfrees
bon°.

Scouts affirm that the rebels must attack
or full back, on account of the scarcity of
subsistance.

Some troops passing through Columbus,Ohio, yesterday, become intoxicated, and
attempted to puss the Provost guard. Be-ing resisted they commenced throwing
stones and clubs at the guards, who fired
on them—first with blank cartridges, andthen with ball. Private Quintin, of the51st Pennsylvania,was mortally wounded,and Wright and Alexander, of the 21stMassachusetts, slightly.

WASHINGTON, March .—Deserters froth
the rebel army, who have recently arrived,sptak of the general good health of the
troops comprising the army of the Rappa-hannock, notwithstanding the coarseness
and scarcity of their food.

The information of these deserters islimited, owing to the extreme caution ofthe commanding officers in preventing onebrigade from communicating with anotheras to their relative strength, position,
etc.. Their impression is, however, thatthe army has not been largely diminished,and that the places of the old troops thathave been withdrawn have been suppliedwith new levies.

'MinLING, March 31.—A telegram toGov. Pierpont says: Yesterday sevenhundred rebels under Gen. Jenking cap-tured Point Pleasant, Va.The town was subsequently recapturedand the rebels driven back with the loss oftwelve killed and fourteen prisoners.—
Our loss is ono killed and one wounded.

TO-DArs ILVV.E.II7II3EMENTIS
WILSON'S PILLS

CU-RE
SIC 11 I.IINpIiDALCHE

cvlrE

NERVOUS HEADACHE
CUJEL,

ALL KINDS OF HEADACHE,
ViTILSON'S PILLS are the result oflong investigation and careful condnotedexperiments having been in use many years,during which time they have prevented andre •lieved a vast amount of pain and suffering fromHeadache, whether originating in the nervoussystem or from a deranged state of the stomachsThey way be taken. at all times with perfectsafety. without making any change f Diet, andthe absence oY any disagreeable taste, renders iteasy to administer themito children,

By the use of these Pills the periodic at-tacks of Nervous er Sick Hcodache may be pre-vented: and if taken in thn commencemoot ofan attack immediate reliefof pain and sicknesswill be obtained.
Thew seldom fail in removing Nausea andHeadache, to which females are so sublet*.'

e 9 CIO
hotnes*.

,t gently c7n—th e bowebr—removing the-
For Literary M , Stade-et., Delicate Females,and ell persona of 4edentary habita, thby arevaluable as a Laxativc, improving the appetite,giving tone end rigor to the digestive organs,and restoring the natural elasticity and strengthof the who's) system.

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS
The genuinehave signatures of R. A. WIL.giELN and B. L. FAHNESTOCK do CO. oneach Box.

Bed by all Druggists and all o.hor Dealers in-M od ICIDOP,
A Box will be sent by mail prepared on re-ceipt of the

PRICE 25 CENTS.
All orders ebould be addressed to.

B. L. FAHNESTOCK & CO.
PITTSBURGH, Pa.

spi:deodAiwaowt,iulyi

IVIOR MALE—Two light Spring Wagons.A= made in the best styli by one of the bestmanufacturers in the City, will be sold low forCash. Enquire at No. 305Liberty street. opposite Smithfield. Pittsburgh. apl.lt

TO-DAY'S ADVERT' `t.:BETS
--*---COACCOJEW4 mf

GRAPE VINES.
- fn. •

:NV-E.-WEREsecure this INVALVABLE.GRAPAand have, fruited it forlive year& -We obtained.our original vines from Mr.BIELL who origina-
ted it. The Pittsburgh'Horticultural Soc etv inISSS awarded ns a diploma for.itsand the Allegheny County Agripultnial Society,in 1E.60,a premium for it as the BEST newseedling „vane, in all respects superior to the

Our stock of Vines is nitogliaTledanywhere, which we offer at 25 centaeaah,$2.50 per d zen, $12.50 .per...,19,0,s,OOO. Smallvines atleaszprieear
We canfamish afew extra lexica vines athom50 cents to $1 each,

J. IiCINTOX
aphasvir N0.:29 Street.c.'

1900.0 HESIVE PLASTER ` receivedand for sale. by GEO: .A. KELLY, •apl 69 Federal f3t.,4lteghenyi:l
-1 di TONS OF WHITE LEADIN OIL,AA/ in 25.'50 and 100 lb. Kegs; received-andfor" oak by G4O.apl y ' . 6JFederal St.. Alicabenr- •. .

1,000-SEEDLypcoyved attdfpi•pstp. by• D
GEO: A. KELLY;,69Federal

api • • Allegheny.

1th-RROSS AYRES' - CIERRur
TORIAIg, Sarsaparilla andkillari4landfor sale by

GREY. 11Brier.,' •'69,..rederalBr4Alleaenyil-
_

WANTED 00TED/ATEILY-A-1of well furnished.' yOdinyouliable:fay,ifPHYSICIAN'S, RECEPTION 'ROOM ANDOFFiCE, in a locality eaaily. iound.and-accm-iwMe. with or withoutAddress, 'elatingterm,. including fire and gaii. toWIB:, Dig-PA Ica OFFICE. mh3i:tf
FAmiLy DYE COLORS

FAMILY DYE COLORS.FAMILY DYIA COLORS.FAMILY .DYE COLORS.FAMILY DYls- COLORS,
FAMILY DYE COLORSFAMILY: LYE COLORS.

This a new preparation andofthe most useftilthat has lately comeinto notice. These Dyesareexpressly for family nee, baire 'beeziportectet atgreat expense, after many yeartofstudyand ex-'periment, and makaa:saringle. theperchasez ofeight percent theiLtuse.' The-articlesdyad 10.ready to wear in &oar -I:Tie to three hours; there-by saving time, with great economy,-:and' cer-'amity ofpert ecteolsrs. These dyes are mixed inthe form ofpowders. Forftscents you can color ,as many goods as would cost' ten tiara chit 'a-mount. and all within three hours. Yon can getevery imaginabM color. Aar- SAI atJOSEPH FLEMING'SJOSEPH FLEMING'SJOSEPH FLEMING'S •
JOSEPH FLEMING'Scorn er of the Diamond and Markefstreei.corner of the Diamond and Market sriectcorner Of the Diamondand Market street.corner of theDiamond and Market 'street..m11.30

SINWELVIE HUNDRED DOLLARS WillJIL purchase a neat, well built cottage house
of wide hall, four rooms. kitchen and-cellar.and.
lot of ground IPp feet front on kiligham streetby 21n feet deep to an alley: forty peach trees.also apple, pear, plumb, cherry, quince. etc;
large grope arbor, stable, coal. house, cistern. etc..situate In a healthy and agreeably location onMount Washington, mile from the south endof the Mot orgabelo Prplse. For terms, ,tc.ap-
ply to S. I'UTIIBERT st ItieNll,

Commercial Drekers,
51 Market St.

DRY GOOD

OPENING

MONDAY NEXT

March 30th,

BARKER'S.
59 IN ARSET STREET,

Embracing the rreateat variety ever exhibited
..11a

EUROPEAN AGENCY
rwtlissittAß RA'El 'laaeri . EVROPEAZIIL Arrant. 129 :IL ,nottgaboluuttraiL Pa, lepreparod to brute out or send backpassengers trout or to arty part of the old coun-try. either h, "testa or sailing packets.SIBUT DRAITB FOB &ALB. payable in an,put of Europe.

Zest for the Indianapolis and CincinnatiRaAlso, Agent for the old Black Star Line of- Jailing Packets:anti for the linos tf Steamer:sail-tr.c between New York, Liverpool. Glaarow atdgalwar. fell

SPRING GOODS.
WE WOULD CALL TINE ATMStion of Buyers to our stock of

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS
embracing all the neweet styles of

PLAIN AND FANCY CASSIMERES
suitable for Business Suits. A full and complete

assortment of fine black

CLOTHS AND CASSIMERES,
Plain and flawed Silk anti Cashmere Vesting'

W. U. McGEE & CO.,
143 FEDERAL STREET

corner of MarketSquare. Alleghens,citymhs.dewal

NEW AND BEAUTIFUL GOODS
AT

Macrum & Glyde9s.
Lace Collars and Sleeves, Blond Sierras andBerthas, Linen, Cambric and Lawn Handker•mew htyle Read Deemed and Nets Clad.cal Ties, Rates, Glovea Hoterri Uwe Mits.SPRING DRESS TRIMIIIINGS

Braids, Buttons. Ornaments, Spring BonnetTrimming., Ivory and ShellCombs, Spring StylesBalmoral Skirts, Hoop Skirts, Corsets, and anelo-mit variety of

Fancy Articles andNotions,At price. as low as they can be bought anywhere.
MACRUM 8z GLIDE.N0.78 Market Street

mh`2l Between Fourth and tho Diamond.
N-EW SPRING GOODS.

HUGUS & HACKED
SuooessOire to

w. d: 13. 1110"G,Us,
FIFTH and MARKET,

NEW SPRING DRESS GOODS
of the latest importations in vricd styles andmost fashionable ro:ors at all prices.

NEW SPRINT CHINTZES,
NEW 31t)LTENING GOODS,

NEW SILKS,
NEW SPRING SHAWLS aL SAC4EES

A completestook of Houso Furnishing and Domestio Gooli. mhlB

W. E. SCHMERTZ& CO.,
NO. 31 FIFTH Sri/ENT,

Ladies will find a hrge had °bele° 'selection offashionable

BOOTS and SHOES
consisting of every variety ofladies', Misses.MT's, Youth's and Children's Reeled Gaiters,Congress, Lace and Button,

Aloroceo, Hid and CalfBoots., -

WalkingBoot& Gnat andealf81180120 Boots, White nod Hid tillitmere,Parlor and Toilet tslippet& which are sealing aslaw as any house West of the mountain&uth2S

4
47 1863. tt

Now Or Never.

WM. P. - MARSHALL
Again boat; all the Wont in

STYLE, QUALITY AND- PRICE.
!

WALL PAPERS.
Borders. Decorations., Testers, Curtains. Land-
scapes. Fireboard Prints, etc., of Foreign-. and
Domestic manufacture, for sale by -

W. V. MARSHALL. •
ST Wood St., near Fciarti.

PITMIIIIR--th-1 1-11a

PROPOSALS will bereceived nt the Officeof the Wudern State Penitentiary, untilSaturday. April 4th, at 9 o'clock, A. M., ofthatday, for furnishing NUT and LUMP COAT,and good FRESII REEF. free of hone, tin allcapes the bone will be deducted.) The contractfor one year from the 4th of April, ISti3.JOHN JUIRMINGHAM,Allegheny City. Warden.mbar)
C• Age' 5-•=r.

•

NEW -

NEW ' '

GOODS
GOCDS-.,
LATE
LATE r

LATE ,- '1;" STYLESI?.,!.;"STYLE 4
STYLES. •

•

HALF • =-

ABOUT -USU I,
PRICE

CONCERT 'BALL SIIOE--;'STO
62 Fifth.

Neitdoor toExpress Office. • n 2117 ^

New Carpet Store.

LEAVING made merits to engage Permanently in the Carpet usiness-fn Pittsburghunder the farm of

McFarland, & Co.
We are fitting UP for that Pnermee tho graciousand elegant room
Nos. 71 d• 73 Fifth Street
Above Minor's -Book Store, nest door to thoPoet Office, where wo expect to ope”. aboutthe first of April, an entirely new, fresh andcomplete assortment of Carpets of every do-sonption.

FLOOR OIL CLOTHS
Window shade4,

MATTING,
And all the goods pertaining to the stock of afirst class Carpet Store. and respectfully solicitthe patronage of our friends and the nublift.JAMES W. SPFARLAND,"TENET' IL COLLINS,

drAo
VIC tinneryluid News DepotVoilPolite-the'PoetOffiee. for:the beet editions ofLee Misorables—,Five volumes,elothslso.. ,

UP.cossearrintiiiLAW,.5 eents.ILLdo •

Steamship Great Eastern.
FROM NEW YORK TO LIVERPOOL

THE STEAMSHIP

"4-Great " Eastern;
WALTER PATON, Commandei.

WILL 111 DISPATCHED
From Liverpool,

Saturdey, April 4,
Tuesday, May 19.

From New York,
Saturday, April 25,
TunadaY, Juno 9.

FIRST CAIN, from 405 to Sin
Each berth. according to size,•situation and ac-commodaton of the State Rooms; ,all having thesame privilegea in the SWoon and in regard tomeal, and attendance. Suits of ,apartments forfamilies may be engaged by special agreement.
Excursion Tickets out and back, itheist Cabin, only a fareand akid" .servants accompanying passenger_ anduhil-dren under twelve years of age. anti lase.fanfree. In-
SECOND .C,ABlN.—StateRoom berths. Mealafamished at separate tables. '470:THIRD C!MlN.—lntermediate Stag/Rooms,passengers found with beds. bedding, tableareas ha, andgood substantial f00d....-,_ _paSTEERAGE, with superior ae0crinn0da..........da..........

........
..........

.
... -..530.raysble lu Gold, or its equivalent in11. S. Curreney.

Each passenger allowed Twenty cubic foot ofluggage, An experienced Surgeonun beard.For freight or passageapply to
CHAS, A. WHITNEY,

At the Office, 26 Broadway.
HOWLAND Sc ASPINWALL, Agents.

THOMAS-RATITGAN,
No 122 MonongahelOlimse.

or to
nah2S:tinl

FLAXSEED I FLAYAZED !—ProceyaaadvertisementofKennedyk Co.,,,Ferinerswill see that Flaxseed is the best'crop Orry-ennnow sow. Itwill yield from 10 to 121:inshels ofSeed noracre, now worth$5 per 11UShel,rand:thestacks in the ruff is worth$7 per tom, ,One,acrewill produce two tons equal to $64 .per acre.Now is the time for Motintra. Only clituitedamount of seed for aale.--LAll 'Fermata shOuldcall on no without .delanasout._ btonk offrapidly. BEIL.WILiaI & LONG;mh27
.Itol27,Liherty street.

CHARLES L..-vALDvitrz,
(Bureau* to.he.Holmes Ac Co

, ,P 'Et Et ‘'Ex A. C
Dealer inBacon. Lard. Suer-Cured Huns.timoked Beef Jr.c.Corner Market andPint street% Pittsburgh, Ps*deollaid.

-1110)HOTcifilitAp.1* Alt4111:111,--Bassortment in the ott3-sal! yncta.

lIBR N oLDsus,.AavCLETI7S ilifferent hinds--Seentrur

C-
'

• - .ARfl PROTOIM APRS OF.-ALL5g:'prominent persons, \ • •-

AABrintlO:6o IN WEB' BOOK: 41..N1i'::;;&ado:nary g6 to Pittaere, opposite P0

"T IIN 0.80;1'1-
ARCH ,;STREET, b;ii.weeri Sdand 4th
• - •-PIXILADEtkIEIiA.
WIFE 1171 DEIissIONFIS HAVING. ,A neyred the lease of the above
forS. series ofyears:- woad 'reePeatfislW tll4O-3%attentionofthe' traveling to itCoenti?il;io•cents. either for htuinees or

mh3ayd THOMAS S. WEBB et soar tz

lIIIRECTORT OF THE' mosPrio • •=The finnedStiteshave establiahed an officeofinfOrmationtel:to patients in the General, 'Repasts . of
,„of the Wet. 'BYavefetentie to hooks.vihr ehitatM-i-corrected daily an sunset:can e wilderordinaycircumstances, be given by_rtittn4a pail to thefo --kieH wingrotlo3l": • los(nameand- risemeni/preen in envhospi.tal of the army of the ive4l.M. If so what is its proper aildresst!.:3d. 'What is the nameof the Surgeott'orChnidite-of thehospital?.

".4th, Ifnot honititalititresient;hBshe'rseent--3' hien in hospitalsth.,Ifso, tialie4le everwet , ,6th. ifrecentlyßistmargetr.fiatwa.hedischarged from service.?_The Ifnot, whatwere his ordenti:cifessuatri_The Commission will Also forniah more specifierinformation as to the condition ofanypettentisit..'4,the General Hospitals; within as short Aiplotiortime possible after arequest to coftein any ofits corresponding societies, -
-

The arm ofthe Directory wil l be ceen..dailyfrom 8 o'clocka. in.. to 8 o'clock-D.l m. 11L., .--cassible erstmt casesat anrilog__JOHN S.
Secretary for thenVestern Department --

Sanitary439Wablut Lore:,No.
KentnokY. - 1- • . 7anl4:3nd.

LADIES' KIDCOW
I;APIEekI!D'BA

GAITERS T.
MORALS;

At No 15; No. 15,

No. 15,
mb27_

a. 15 Fifth St
• CHER.

00411AYIS ADVERTISEMSNTB

!
Fl.). Ili A, lEC 3t.

' antalientilumpeußi ten
neY Purify dThezarente
They arean antidAtittoehmoceo4,Thay ovegeompstw, arta* t, ,hetes -

They strengthenthealteolltignind~.,ThescPriSgetifinitirligano witerod-W4ini intotem ere--They ritirill,the breath aad.acidity,of thastow11)=t1Zij_14, f •They emuDyspsisia and Constipatioa-_-- •...TbeyOgIeDiarrime.Cholera M 14431101,
They cureLivercomplaintsand N cos Head..ache.
They lye the bestBitjamin the-go 4.- Theymake the Weak man it;: a3idUre eximiasted.nature'rgreativatorer. They are made of are.St. Croix num. and the celebratedCallsays Bark.roots and herbs, and aret.a.ariih pleaeureofa beverafixotitliout..ito ag Uwe orday, r lYiwtginlarlyrecatimatided to d Slots tier-sons requiring a gentle stimulant.Sold by allGrocers, Druggists. Hotta and Sa.loom.

O_L .4!s. 7 "

-
-

littAltE FO., •
feb4;3md 202,*i-ad riE6 York.

AUCTION SaI,Ek
B,Y. Z A.lYt' CLN'I?? J

CA RA* ET S FURNITIIREA Ace.. ATAuction. FRIDAY AFTRRN ON. April
.341. at .2 o'clock. at Mavnio HallAuction Roue:be sold Brume's, ingrain and stair carpets;,wardrobe, bureau. scfa seat chairs, tide table,.:dining,andrltitehem table! . ehild'ecrib tbhafiaa..inungerinatra..eses,', Attettistrareifonders, and alargo quantity of ever.ethina-iirtbei. householdT.A. Mc= LAND.ant Apetion-er.

'QHELLS, JAPANS.Er, tihineee& Squaw Gooch ,.Int Auction
3very. evening I.lM'Olelland'a A notion Rouse.T. A. MTL.ELLAND.

A

To THE LATHES—CaII at55 Fifth St,; and examine the
!Tlelland
ew style

loom
• BALM°MOLLS,

Just received frOmTiiiiiidelphia,'W:
Boston' and selling at low:Prices.mh27
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LSE IT FOR ALL DISEASES OT nitE
- • ° BLADDELAIOVIVBI,:-R"-4 41'

, .

T. GIVES'VERMAIFERT RELEWIt .PriceeSfn•
Marh26ket streei, throe door be!ow Fon.rtV. "41

in

AR.LL iPOPULAR .PATRNTeines can be had ,at RerWi.s‘ Drug Store .'
63 Market street. three doors bilow4FourtiC,

- 'I
-_..:.

•-..


